CDFA Tax Credit Donors

What type of charitable giving activities does your business typically participate in annually?

- Volunteer opportunities for staff: 21%
- Cash donations: 31%
- In-kind donations: 16%
- CDFA Tax Credit donation: 32%

CDFA's Tax Credit Program engaged 137 unique business donors in SFY 2018. A survey of a diverse, focused group of donors found:
- 96% of respondents are very satisfied or satisfied with CDFA's program;
- 96% of respondents find the program very easy or easy to use; and
- Almost half (48%) of respondents are interested in new ways of working with CDFA to invest in community-based projects beyond the Tax Credit Program.

CDBG Impact: 2016 – 2018

New Hampshire's Community Development Block Grant program achieved the following impacts:
- Assisted 4,895 people;
- Rehabbed or preserved 706 housing units;
- Created 234 jobs; and
- Supported 1,154 micro businesses.

Recovery Friendly Workplace Grant Program

Milestones met in CDFA's efforts to administer the one-time Recovery Friendly Workplace allocation.
- On-going Collaboration with key stakeholders;
- Engaged Community Health Institute for landscape assessment to inform grant program design;
- Selected Program Director to support initiative statewide;
- Developed an Application and Program Guide; and
- Announced educational workshop for nonprofits interested in furthering this work.

Current Initiatives

- Continued to advance Recovery Friendly Workplace program development.
- Awarded nine CDBG Housing and Public Facilities projects, three Feasibility projects.
- Hosted L5 Capacity Building Best Practices Forum with past and recent grantees.
- Engaged in Strategic Planning initiative to guide organization through 2021 and beyond.

Quick Links

- RSA 162:L
- CDFA's Vision, Mission and Values
- CDFA's SFY 2018 Annual Report
- CDFA Financials – Q2 SFY 2019
- CDFA Board of Directors Minutes
- CDFA Applicant Resources

CDFA Awards SFY 2019

- Tax Credit Program
- Community Development Block Grant Program
- Clean Energy Fund

CDFA Funding Trends: 2016 – 2018

CDFA has invested more than $40.8MM in community development, economic development and clean energy initiatives throughout New Hampshire since 2016. The demand for funding from applicants over this same period of time exceeds $74.89MM.